Somewhere special to eat
Arbour
From age 12, Brad Hornby knew he

Gramado’s Restaurant and Bar
Expect the unexpected at Gramado’s. It’s a
surprise to find Brazilian fare in Blenheim.
Even more surprising is how good the
restaurant is. The food is excellent; the lamb
delicious and the pasta (there’s a little Italian
flair here, too – another twist) was beautiful.
But what keeps people coming back is the
passion of owner and chef Saulo Camillo
Nunes. From offering a chilli-tasting session
to slipping diners spoonfuls of the dessert of
the day, all of Saulo's guests are friends, not
customers. Gramado’s is on Main Street but
tucked away from the town centre.
74 Main Street, (03) 579 1192,
gamadosrestaurant.com

would be a chef. Growing up hunting,
whitebaiting, fishing and foraging
on the West Coast instilled a love of
fresh, locally sourced produce. That
same love has inspired him as he has
carved a career as an award-winning
chef, moving from Reefton to luxury
lodge Annandale on Banks Peninsula
before heading across the ditch to
the Margaret River. His dream was
to end up in Blenheim, so when the
opportunity came up to take over
what was then Gibb's on Godfrey, he
and partner Liz Buttimore (“front of
house, so partner and boss”, says
Brad) didn’t hesitate. The couple has
recently re-branded the restaurant
as Arbour. The restaurant offers a
range of dining experiences from
light meals to degustation. We
loved the Prep Bench, where diners
can join the chefs in the kitchen
and watch as a range of dishes are
prepared. Diners can also sample
some of Brad’s experimental dishes
– we can confirm that chicken-fried
goat is absolutely delicious.
All dishes are matched with wines
from neighbouring vineyards.
36 Godfrey Road, (03) 572 7989,
arbour.co.nz

Brad Hornby & Liz Buttimore.

Ritual Café
Local favourite, Ritual, has an excellent menu and
selection of cabinet food. Breakfasts are as good
as those served in big-city cafés – but without the
eye-watering prices. The décor is an eclectic mix of
yellow-tinted vintage and naked-Barbie chic (look
up, on the shelf near the roof), but it’s the friendly
atmosphere that customers enjoy. We love the
owners' pay-it-forward initiative; those buying a cup
of coffee can prepay one as well. When someone
comes in without change or an eftpos card, or just
in need of brightening up, there’s a coffee with their
name on it, courtesy of a friendly stranger. Parking
money is also on offer if the warden wanders past.
10 Maxwell Road, (03) 578 6939
100 nz Life & Leisure
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